
r. and they amved the next monung ecked 
t in red-and-white oppo ition scarves, re

ti.ng details of peeches they had heard. It' 
y teacher' dream: collective gusto to tart 

meaningful discu ion. But thi level of po
tical engagement is particularly startling 

or my class. It' hard to believe this is the 
e collection of 12-year-olds who, when 

Yasser Arafat died four months ago, had 
n puzzled about who th Palestinian 

leader was and seemed uninterested in what 
he represented for Arab independen e. 

That lack of interest has been echoed by a 
kind of willful forgetfulness that fve noticed 
among older Lebanese. fve often wondered, 
over the 18 months fve lived here, why rec· 
ollection of the lengthy ctvil war, which 
began in 1975 and ended 16 years later, are 
often so vague, as if many here live under a 
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accepts thousands of Palestinian refugees, 
most of whom settle in the south. 

1958 U.S. Mannes intervene to quell a 
Syrian-aided revolt against the Lebanese 
government. 

1967 As the Arab-Israeli war ends, the 
Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) 
begins to use Lebanon as a base for actions 
against Israel. 

1975·90 The Lebanese civil war. Leftist 
Muslims and Palestinian units fight 
Maronites, Phalangists and other Christian 
forces. An estimated 100,000 people are 

2005: Syrians leaving their Beirut intelligence headquarters in response to demands by 
the Lebanese opposition, the United States and the United Nations to reduce forces. 
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sort of group amnesia. Parents, understand
ably, have little desire lo relive the conflict, 
even - especially - when some of the par
allels to today' politics are striking. Older 
Lebanese are till trying to repress the mem
ory of the Palestinian Liberation Organiza
tion's destabilizing arrival in their country 
35 years ago. "Good riddance," one mother 
said to me after Arafat's death. "We have 

nothing to do with that man." 
But uddenly, their children do. This 

week, a student raist.>d her hand and asked if 
we could tudy the civil war. Her classmates 
cheered. Meanwhile, their high school-aged 
iblings were caravaning downtown to be 

part of the demon trations. I couldn't help 
seeing these teenagers' udden political 
involvement as another stunning departure 

from the recent past. After two year of 
doing alumni interviews with ambitious 
Lebanese high-schooler interested in 
attending Yale, fve been simultaneou ly 
electrified by these students' detailed geo
political knowledge, and deflated by their 
vehement di gust for politics both as a proc
e and as a profession. 

Their only experience with government is 

ue s ~ - say m 1 wa l c11! 

were forced," one relates. "Yes, and my driv· 
er told me that at the end of the month, they 
get paid," adds another. Who can be ure? 
But it's revealing commentary for a country 
deeply polarized between the families who 
can choose to send their children to a West
ern-oriented private school, like the one 
where I teach, and the people who have no 
choice but to work for them. 

I can claim a foreigner's perspective -
inexperience in the layers of the past under 
which the Lebanese continue to labor. When 
I ask questions, most people gladly tell me 
their story. But even in the midst of lhi 
exhilarating political reawakening, the coun
try's two sid seem rarely to be telling each 
other. To me, and to CNN watchers every
where, the energy of Martyrs' Square i 
infectious. But if these rousing demonstra
tions truly ignal the tart of a "new Leba
non," th n that energy need to find a 
common expression much closer to home. 
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to blame for these mi perceptions. If the on
ly "news" you get is from talk radio and con
servative blog , you could be forgiven for 
continuing to believe that Saddam Hussein 
was tight with al Qaeda and that Iraq really 
did have the banned weapons. This is not to 
pick on Bush followers. Many on the left 
harbor their own fantasies thal they con id
er fact - about how Bush knew of 9/11 in 
advance, or how he wa coached during one 
of the presidential debates via a tran mitter 
between his boulder blades. 

1\vo decades ago, the late senator-schol
ar Daniel Patrick Moynihan remarked that 
"everyone i entitled to his own opinion, but 
not his own facts." Now, ideologue are 
claiming their own facts a well. 

According to the nonpartisan Pew 
Research Center for the People and the 
Pre , the proportion of people regularly 
reading newspapers ha fallen to 42 percent 
from 58 percent in a decade, while viewer· 
ship of network evening news ha fallen to 
34 percent from 60 percent. And with that 
decline comes a lo of the main tream 
media's role a referee, helping to sort out 
fact from fiction in the nation' affair . 

"Today, a ho t of new form of communi· 
cation offer a way for newsmaker to reach 
the public," the Project foi Excellence in 
Journalism ob rved in its annual report 
la t week. "Journali m is a hrinking part of 
a growing world of media. And ince jour
nalists are trained to be keptics and aspire 
at least, in the famou phrase, to peak truth 
to power, journalism is the one source tho 
who want to manipulate the public are mo t 
prone to denounce." 

'In place of the traditional pre , outlets 
once seen a alternative have become a new 
mainstream media. Conservatives tune in 
to Rush Limbaugh (20 million weekly lis
teners) or Sean Hannity (12 million), and 

log on to the Drudge Report (claiming near 
10 million vi its a clay). Liberals opt for the 
late-night commentary of Jon Stewart, Web 
ites uch as Salon and Daily Ko , and 

Michael Moore's films. Those on either side 
can scan the Google news headlines and 
click on those that fit their worldview. 

These partisans claim to see a connection 
between the declining audiences of tradi
tional outlets and the pervasive accusations 
of bias. An ad for "Weapon of Ma Dis
tortion: The Coming Meltdown of the Lilr 
eral Media," a 2004 book by L. Brent Bozell 
Ill, says "the liberal media's audience will 
continue to defect to the emerging alterna
tive news outlets - outlets more in tune 
with their perspective on the world." 

Organizations uch as Bozell' Media 
Research Center, David Brock's Media 
Matters, and scores of partisan outlets on 
both ides that back them up, are devoted 
almo t entirely to attacking the press. 
Those on the right are so practiced at citing 
liberal media bias that they've a igned it an 
abbreviation: LMB. Left-winger , mean
while, complain about a timid, corporate 
media that helped Bush get reelected and 
led the nation to war in Iraq. The attacks 
help to explain why 45 percent of Amer
ican now say they can believe little or noth
ing of what they read in the paper , com
pared to ju t 16 percent two decade ago. 

But declin in news viewer hip and 
readership have more to do with changing 
habits and technology than with accusa
tion of bias. "That's dictated by lifestyle," 
says Andrew Kohut, the Pew Research Cen
ter' director. "It' not a product of declin
ing credibility of the media. Having 
ob rved it for a long ti.me, I ju t don't see 
any correlation." Indeed, in a recent Pew 
poll, those mo t likely to complain about 
new paper bias (and presumably the ones 
who would turn away from the mainstream 
pre ) were the mo t faithful readers. 
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Thi is not to say claims of bias are 
groundless. Reporter aren't machine , and 
some prejudice inevitably finds its way into 
print or on the airwave . But our dominant 
bias is kepticism of whoever is in power. 
Don't just take it from me, though. Former 
Bush pre secretary Ari Fleischer, in a can
did adrni ion in hi new book, writes: 
"Many Republican , e pecially conserva
tive , believe the press are liberal who op
po Republican and Republican idea . I 
think there' an element of truth to that, but 
it i complicated, secondary, and often nu
anced. More important, the pr 's fir t and 
most pressing bias i in favor of conflict and 
fighting . . . No one can claim with a 
traight face that the White House pr 

corp were easy on fonner President Bill 
Clinton." 

R
egardle of the merits, the pervasive 
accusations of bia are making it 
increasingly difficult for the tradi

tional media to play their role of gathering 
and reporting facts. The danger in thi itu
ation became evident in the exit polls from 
November' elections. These poll are one 
of the mo t valuable tool for understanding 
the American electorate, but they were 

• 

made unreliable because some conserva
tives were so distru tful of the media that 
they declined to answer que tion from 
media- ponsored poll ter ; thi , in the view 
of some experts, may explain why early exit 
polls forecast a victory for John Kerry. 

The Bush admini tration has exploited 
the fragmentation. The president avoids 
the media "filter" - as hi aides like to call 
it - by holding few news conferences and 
granting more interviews to conservative 
talk show hosts, local news stations and 
pecialty publication le likely to ask 

tough que tion . Officials also routinely dis
parage main tream media efforts to hold 
them to account. In a presidential debate 
last year, after Kerry cited a news report, 
Bu h retorted: "In all due re pect, fm not so 
sure it's credible to quote leading new 
organizations." 

This i no coincidence. Look at Page 77 
of the Defense Science Board's 2004 tudy 
titled -rtansition to and from Ho tilities." 
The Pentagon advisory board writes: 
"Today, political struggles are about the 
creation and destruction of credibility." The 
board wa writing about foreign propagan
da, but the lesson applie at home, too. In 
the past, the key to winning in politics was 
to control the information. Now, when 
information has no controls, the key i mak
ing your infonnation credible and casting 
doubt on oth r information - such as that 
found in the main tream press. 

Ultimately, it' not good for anybody, 
even partisan , to get into a postmodern 
mora where there are no such things as 
facts, only competing perceptions of reality. 
Would liberals really favor the absence of a 
pre that calls into que tion the Bush 
admini tration's claim about Iraq' weap
on and ties to al Qaeda? Would conserva
tives really favor the ab nee of a press that 
brought the Clinton scanclals to light? 

The Republican National Committee 

cited The Washington Post to refute Kerry's 
claim that hi vote to authorize force in Iraq 
was not really a vote for war. More recently, 
the RNC cited The Po t to how that Demo
cratic leaders were at odds with Democratic 
voter on Social Security. The Democratic 
National Committee, in turn, cited Post 
reporting to highlight Bu h budget cuts 
that the admini tration played down. Parti
sans love to complain about bias when the 
facts are again t them, but pleased to cite 
the mainstream media when the facts are in 
their favor. 

The Project for Excellence in Journalism 
asserts that, at a ti.me of media frag
mentation, the traditional pr 's truth tell
ing i more important than ever. "In thi 
new world, we continue to believe journal
ism is not becoming irrelevant," the new 
report argues. "The need to know what i 
true is all the greater, but discerning and 
communicating it i more difficult." But 
we're up against some short- ighted parti
san who would prefer to do away with this 
truth-telling role. 

Stephen Hayes of the conservative Week
ly Standard protested in a November article 
that during the campaign, "journalists at 
the New York Times and the Washington 
Po t and the televi ion networks saw them
selve not as conveyors of facts but as truth
squadder , toiling away on the gray mar
gin of the political debate." These journal· 
i ts, h continued, "fancy themselve 
thinker , not mere scribes. They go to work 
every clay to tell us not what the Bush 
admini tration has said, but what it has left 
unsaid." 

Imagine that! An independent press look
ing for the truth rather than serving as ste
nographer for the powerful. It' a quaint 
tradition American would be wise not to 
abandon. 
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